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|mny x balance sheet show» decided progress. While 
current accounts payable have liven increaseil fro' 
*117.773 to $678,990 and inventories redneed from 
$3.8'g0,l88 to $2.913,620, hank loans which u|' |icar- 
eil in the 1918 halanee sheet at si .700.000 liavi liven 
entirely wiped out. Tile stock was lately placed 
on an H per cent basis and a lioniis of 2 |ier cent, 
paid for the year 1010. Assuming the continuance 
of the lioniis, at the current price of around 115, the 
stick yields the investor 8.70 per cent. It has 
attractive speculative jsissibilities in view of the 
Company's very large earning jsiwer. the margin 
of which over the present distribution makes the 
return ionsiderab'y more secure than in the case 
of the majority of industrial common stocks

The return of the American railways to the 
charge of their owners, which look place on the 
first of the month, marks the end of what is pro
bably the most disastrous c\|icriment in Govern
ment operation of a public utility which has yet 
emerged into the light of experience. In till months, 
since Peteinber, 1917, a deficit of no less than 
$516,000,000 has been piled up. largely as a result 
of the fatuous McAiloo schedule of wages, which 
has done more than any other single measure to 
raise the level of prices on this Continent. More
over, while the number of railway employees Inis 
been very largely increased, the standard of service 
rendered by the railways has steadily deteriorated, 
as all travellers can liear witness. In regard to 
the immediate future of the roads, while private 
operation is resumed, it is under certain restrictions 
in regard to dealing with Inlmrer problems. At the 

time, it is fully expected that there will be, 
gradually, a very considerable weeding out ol over- 

ami inefficient employees. An interest
ing provision of tile law returning the roads to 
private ownership, on which provision much of the 
recent s|**rulative buying of railroad shares in the 
American markets, has been based, provides for 
the prejairation and adoption by the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission of a plan for the consolida
tion of the railways into a limited number of 
systems. This provision means a definite icversal 
of jiolicy in regard to the restriction of competition. 
Wall Street has been full of conjectures and re|mrta 

to which lines will be included in the consolida
tions that may la- arranged. The law also provides 
for the issuance of new stocks and bonds of con
solidated companies, the limit being fixed to the 
value of the properties a- aseertained by the Intel- 
State Commerce Commission, and the railroad* 
entering into consolidation are relieved from tin 
various restrictive laws now in force.
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ol goods from the Stale , are facing heavy losses 
iliexi hangc, and a decidedly gloomy business future. 
The extent of the authenticity of the report sent 
out from (Mia..a this week, that the Government 
is considering the raising of the tariff on noii-cssen- 
tml commodities with a view to checking their 
un|Nirts, remains to be seen. The step would be a 
logical one, but there are some difficulties in the 
way. The im|xisition of a heavy new import duly 
mi expensive automobiles, gramophones, piano- 
players, diamonds, jewellery and such like delights 
of nouveau-riches might meet some o|)|*isition from 
III. traders directly affected, but if a | nil icy of 
restriction of ini|xirts of commodities, as well as 
securities, is decided ii|m>ii. such step is obviously 
fair game. Hut on the other hand to iiii|x>ge a 
prohibitive tax on luxury articles made in France, 
might do a considerable injury to that country mid 
create an ill-feeling which would more than offset 
any advantage gained in lowered imjiorts. 
matter is one which will have to lie handled with 
very considerable care.

The annual re|mrt of Penman's Limittvd, issued 
this week is interesting for its in.'—'tion of the 
high degree of pros|ierity enjoyed in recent years 
by the textile industry. This .■ouipany has always 
been noted for conservative administration, and 
sound management lias a good deal more to do with 
its success than external favoring circumstances. 
Profits for the year ended Gist December last, after 
all deductions including War taxes of over $400,- 
i*NI and preferred dividends of $64,500 amounted 

• to $803.814 eipial to 37.4 per cent, on the common 
sti* k. compared with 33.4 |*t cent, in 1918. In 
allocating these profits, $500,000 is again placed 
to reserve, raising this to $3,000,000 which more 
than offsets the asset of good will carried at $2,- 
257,254. In iomjiarison with last year the Corn-
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